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VPS HOSTING OPTIONS (CMS SITES ONLY)
Most sites are hosted on a shared server like GoDaddy, but VPS puts your site above the competition.  If you have ever seen a site take 
10 seconds or more to load, this is often due to a shared web hosting plan.  A VPS will provide your site with quick load times for better 
search engine optimization (SEO) and a better user navigation experience for your visitors.   These packages are recommended for content 
management systems (CMS) and e-commerce websites running on Drupal, Wordpress, Joomla, Magento OpenCart, and similar platforms.  
All of our VPS packages provide full server and CMS maintenance and updates to ensure that your website is always up-to-date and 
secure without risk of you running up an hourly tab or learning any unnecessary software.

A. $599 PER YEAR (medium to large business-sized websites)
Your site will be hosted on a VPS (Virtual Private Server). This is an optimized, fast loading web hosting solution with all software updates 
(security, core software and plug-ins) with daily backup of all the files and database of your site.  If your website experiences a security 
breach such as malware, your site will be rolled back to the last backup and patched free from any additional charge.  Package includes 
up to 10  email accounts with 2 gigabytes of storage.  cPanel is included and gives you complete control of your website hosting including 
access to files, databases, diagnostics and more if desired. Free migration assistance provided.  Includes daily security scanning of your 
website at no additional cost to prevent malware or hacking attempts.  This package also includes a dedicated IP address if needed.

B. $499 PER YEAR (medium to small business-sized websites)
Your site will be hosted on a VPS (Virtual Private Server). This is an optimized, fast loading web hosting solution with all  software updates 
(security, core software and plug-ins) with one daily backup of your database and one weekly backup of all of your files and database 
for your site. If your website experiences a security breach such as malware, your site will be rolled back to the last backup and patched 
free from any additional charge.  Package includes up to 5 email accounts with 2 gigabytes of storage. cPanel is included and gives you 
complete control of your website hosting including access to files, databases, diagnostics and more.  Free migration assistance provided.

C. $299 PER YEAR (small business to personal-sized websites)
Your site will be hosted on a VPS (Virtual Private Server) with all software updates (security, core software and plug-ins) with one weekly 
backup of your database and one monthly backup of all of your files and database for your site If your website experiences a security 
breach such as malware, your site will be rolled back to the last backup and patched free from any additional charge.  Package includes 
up to 3 email accounts with 2 gigabytes of storage.

SHARED HOSTING OPTIONS (HTML STATIC  SITES ONLY)
A. $99 PER YEAR (small static html websites)
Your site will be hosted on a shared hosting solution that provides great value for your static HTML website.

D. THIRD PARTY HOSTING
Host your site with the provider of your choice and have complete control of updating your software and content.  Perdue Vision is not 
held liable of any issues from content / software updates or security breaches.  We offer  website software updates and maintenance at 
the standard rate of $100 per hour for customers on this plan. *

* We offer content updates on all plans at the standard rate of $100 per hour.  * We offer additional backups customized to client at a 
rate of $10 per backup. * Some websites will incur additional billing for hosting updates and backups. You will be notified if your site 
falls under this guideline. * Unless noted above, all additional content changes, development modifications, and website scope change 
requests are available at the standard rate of $100 per hour.


